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Introduction

We are here to talk to you about the future of building controls



Who are we

We are the KNX UK National group, representing KNX in the UK



Our message

KNX is of the HIGHEST QUALITY

KNX is COMPLETELY FLEXIBLE

KNK is COST BENEFICIAL



How can we say all that with complete confidence?

Lets see how you feel about it in 20 minutes



The HIGHEST QUALITY

The best manufacturing and accreditation you can achieve today.

The only protocol with worldwide international standard accreditation

KNX is able to match a buildings lifecycle



KNX products are simply best in class

Independent Testing of all product lines prior to KNX approval

High calibre reference projects globally

A Global market estimated at over €2 Billion



Testing labs ensure interoperability and no interference

Single programming tool ETS5.5 is independently created

ETS inside now available for lower cost deployment in mass market

KNX IoT is tried, tested and proved, for over 10 years

KNX Secure provides encrypted data and access



444 manufacturers



COMPLETELY FLEXIBLE

KNX covers all aspects of building control

Data types were defined 28 years ago but it has adapted

From one room to the largest of infrastructure



Solar tracking

Metering

.

.



Able to adapt as requirements change within any space

Swap out or add components as other technologies change

Add an APP, change an operation, allow for renewables

Constant evolution of products allows for easy updates



KNX products are made by over 440 companies

Over 7,000 product groups to choose from

Over 73,000 KNX engineers in 158 countries 

Over 430 training centres in 68 countries

National groups in 44 countries

Over 100,000 active ETS5 licences





KNXnet/IP

DSIDMX IR

Wireless Control

Multiple gateways to “other” worlds



COST BENEFICIAL

Why start with a system that may be outmoded in 5-10 years?

No separate containment as cable is “KNX” and 2.5kV flash tested

This BUS has quick deployment and an efficient system architecture

Building owners and operators save money



To sum it all up, KNX is the future of building controls because it is the 
system which truly delivers

the HIGHEST QUALITY
offers COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY
and is genuinely COST BENEFICIAL

We hope you learnt something new today and we would
be delighted to answer any questions you may have



The world wide STANDARD for home and building control

Thank you for listening...
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